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The purpose of the Center for Service and
Learning’s Special Projects fund is:
1) To sponsor one-time presentations and events
to educate, inform and/or support the
mission of the Center;
2) To provide financial support for new
community service initiatives until regular
funding can be secured;
3) To assist established initiatives to meet special
and/or emergency funding needs.

BREAKDOWN
CREATE

$49.72

Aprender Mediante Amistad

$400.00

Social Justice Institute

$100.00

The Glass House

$125.00

Johanna Barry

$19.14

Empty Bowls

$175.00

Elena Fairley

$126.27

Students for Global Health

$25.00

DAWG

$58.51

Biochemistry Students

$37.10

Soles 4 Souls

$14.80

Hati Relief

$27.50

Total

$1158.04

What did they do?
CREATE, a program which matches Colorado College students with
Mann Middle School girls to engage in creative, imaginative, and experiential activities, received funding to cover transportation and activity
expenses.
APRENDER MEDIANTE AMISTAD (AMA) obtained funding to cover
the costs of their use of the Peakview Church of God facility for an afterschool tutoring program.
SOCIAL JUSTICE INSTITUTE, a program which informs Student Life
staff members about identities, privilege and social justice dynamics,
was provided funding for the 2009-2010 series.
THE GLASS HOUSE, a diversity-themed residence at Colorado College,
received funds to create a multicultural-themed Haunted House for a
number of Colorado College mentoring groups. The funds were used to
buy props, costumes, and decorations to ensure the success of the event.
JOHANNA BARRY obtained funds to cover the cost of transportation
while conducting research for Colorado College professor, Emily Chan
at Peak Vista health clinic.
EMPTY BOWLS was provided funding to buy food for its fundraiser.
Each year, Empty Bowls donates proceeds to the CC community Kitchen
as well as raises awareness about the pressing issue of hunger in Colorado Springs
ELENA FAIRLEY received funding for a multimedia photography display depicting the struggles of the Peruvian town of Pisco, which was
devastated by an earthquake, hoping to raise awareness about natural
disasters in the developing world.
STUDENTS FOR GLOBAL HEALTH obtained funding for an informal
research symposium, which allowed CC students to share their personal
experiences with health worldwide.

DAWG, a disabilities awareness group on campus, was provided funding for an Autism awareness event, as well as a
Tourette’s syndrome event. They also used these funds for their end of the year celebration and reflection to celebrate all of
their incredible accomplishments.
BIOCHEMISTRY STUDENTS received funding for their presentation entitled “HIV: Infection, Life-Cycle, and Treatment.”
This presentation informed the community about many different aspects of HIV, increasing education and raising awareness
of the virus.
HATI RELIEF received funding for fliers to advertise Hati relief efforts.
SOLES 4 SOLES is an organization that collects shoes and sends them to countries in need. The group was provided funding
to cover shipping costs...the campus donated well over 100 pairs of shoes!

